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Brain corticotropin-releasing factor/urocortin (CRF/Ucn) systems are hypothesized to control feeding, with central administration of ‘type

2’ urocortins producing delayed anorexia. The present study sought to identify the receptor subtype, brain site, and behavioral mode of

action through which Ucn 3 reduces nocturnal food intake in rats. Non-food-deprived male Wistar rats (n¼ 176) were administered

Ucn 3 into the lateral (LV) or fourth ventricle, or into the ventromedial or paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus (VMN, PVN) or the

medial amygdala (MeA), regions in which Ucn 3 is expressed in proximity to CRF2 receptors. LV Ucn 3 suppressed ingestion during the

third–fourth post-injection hours. LV Ucn 3 anorexia was reversed by cotreatment with astressin2-B, a selective CRF2 antagonist and not

observed following equimole subcutaneous or fourth ventricle administration. Bilateral intra-VMN and intra-PVN infusion, more potently

than LV infusion, reduced the quantity (57–73%) and duration of ingestion (32–68%) during the third–fourth post-infusion hours. LV,

intra-PVN and intra-VMN infusion of Ucn 3 slowed the eating rate and reduced intake by prolonging the post-meal interval. Intra-VMN

Ucn 3 reduced feeding bout size, and intra-PVN Ucn 3 reduced the regularity of eating from pellet to pellet. Ucn 3 effects were

behaviorally specific, because minimal effective anorectic Ucn 3 doses did not alter drinking rate or promote a conditioned taste aversion,

and site-specific, because intra-MeA Ucn 3 produced a nibbling pattern of more, but smaller meals without altering total intake. The

results implicate the VMN and PVN of the hypothalamus as sites for Ucn 3-CRF2 control of food intake.
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INTRODUCTION

Central infusion of corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF)
family peptides (CRF and urocortins (Ucn)) alters energy
homeostasis through two G-protein-coupled receptors

(CRF1 and CRF2). Ucn 1 has greater CRF2 affinity and
more potently suppresses feeding than CRF, which led to
the hypothesis that brain CRF2 activation reduces food
intake (Spina et al, 1996). Accordingly, CRF2 deficiency,
CRF2 antisense, and CRF2 antagonists attenuated intracer-
ebroventricular (i.c.v.) CRF/Ucn 1-induced anorexia in
rodents. However, Ucn 1 and CRF also have high CRF1

affinity, through which they acutely reduce feeding, so
whether CRF2 activation was sufficient to reduce ingestion
remained unclear (see Zorrilla et al, 2003).

Separate genes encoding preproteins that contain CRF2

agonists were then discovered, and putative mature
peptides were proposedFUcn 2 and Ucn 3 (N-terminally
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shortened sequences of stresscopin-related peptide and
stresscopin, respectively) (Hsu and Hsueh, 2001; Lewis et al,
2001; Reyes et al, 2001). Like Ucn 1, but unlike CRF, Ucn 2
and Ucn 3 have high CRF2 affinity. However, unlike Ucn 1,
the type 2 urocortins (Ucn 2, Ucn 3) are selective CRF2

agonists. Ucn 2 is B1000-fold more CRF2-selective than
Ucn 1, and Ucn 3 does not activate CRF1 receptors (Lewis
et al, 2001; Reyes et al, 2001; Hoare et al, 2005). Ucn 3 is
unique in that it does not bind to the rat CRF-binding
protein (Jahn et al, 2004), a secreted glycoprotein hypothe-
sized to limit (Behan et al, 1995) or to allow (Ungless et al,
2003) CRF receptor agonist effects by complexing with
ligand. Thus, Ucn 3 is a specific, direct CRF2 receptor
agonist.

Initial studies using type 2 urocortins suggest that
CRF2 activation is sufficient to reduce feeding. We
and others found that i.c.v. Ucn 2 reduced nocturnal
food intake (Zorrilla et al, 2004), beginning 3–6 h post-
injection in nondeprived rats (Inoue et al, 2003; Ohata
and Shibasaki, 2004; de Groote et al, 2005) or mice (Reyes
et al, 2001). Ucn 3 (i.c.v.) also reduced food intake with
delayed onset in nondeprived rats (Ohata and Shibasaki,
2004; de Groote et al, 2005). Although acute-onset anorectic
effects of Ucn 2 or Ucn 3 were observed in food-deprived
mice (Pelleymounter et al, 2004), such effects were not
seen in food-deprived rats (Ohata and Shibasaki, 2004).
Thus, i.c.v. type 2 urocortins produce delayed-onset
anorexia in rats.

The brain sites through which Ucn 3 reduces ingestion
are unknown. In rodents, Ucn 3’s putative receptor,
CRF2(a), is localized in regions that control feeding,
including the ventromedial and paraventricular hypotha-
lamic nuclei (VMN, PVN), nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS),
medial and posterior cortical amygdala (MeA, CoA), and
lateral septum (LS) (Van Pett et al, 2000). To evaluate
candidate sites of Ucn 3-CRF2 anorectic signaling, the
present studies infused Ucn 3 into the LV (forebrain) and
fourth (hindbrain) ventricle and into feeding-regulatory
regions in which Ucn 3 mRNA expression or Ucn 3
terminals (Li et al, 2002) occur in proximity to CRF2

expression. The behavioral mechanism of Ucn 3 anorexia
was explored through microstructure analyses (Zorrilla
et al, 2005a) and conditioned taste aversion (CTA)
procedures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects

The subjects were adult (225–250 g on arrival), male Wistar
rats (n¼ 176; Charles River, Hollister, CA). On arrival,
subjects were group housed in a 12 h dark/light cycle
(dark phase beginning at 0800 h), humidity (60%)- and
temperature-controlled vivarium. Standard rodent chow
(LM-485 Diet 7012, Harlan Tekland, Madison, WI) and
tap water were available ad libitum unless otherwise
indicated. Subjects were acclimated to the vivarium for at
least 1 week prior to the start of the experiments. Surgical
and experimental procedures adhered to the National
Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals (NIH Publication number 85–23,
revised 1996) and were approved by the Institutional

Animal Care and Use Committee of The Scripps Research
Institute.

Cannulation and Verification of Placement

Anesthetized (isoflurane, 2–3% in oxygen) subjects were
secured in a stereotaxic frame (David Kopf Instruments,
Tujunga, CA) and surgically implanted with intracranial
cannulae using sterile technique. Rats that were to receive
drug infusion into the LV were implanted with a stainless
steel 22-gauge unilateral guide cannula (Plastics One Inc.,
Roanoke, VA) secured 1.2 mm above the target site (from
bregma, AP: �0.6 and ML: 72.0; V: �4.5 from the skull,
with the interaural bar set at + 5.0 mm) (Pellegrino et al,
1979). Rats that were to receive fourth ventricular infusions
were implanted with a stainless steel 24-gauge guide
cannula secured 2 mm above the target site (AP: average
of �11.6 mm from bregma and + 2.5 mm from the occipital
crest, ML: 0.0 mm (midline), DV: �4.5 mm from dura; Grill
et al, 2002). Rats that were to receive intracerebral infusion
received bilateral stainless steel 26-gauge guide cannulae
secured 3 mm above the target site according to the
following stereotaxic coordinates: final injection target sites
for VMN (from bregma, AP: �2.8 and ML: 70.4, DV: �8.8),
PVN (from bregma, AP: �1.8 and ML: 70.4, DV: �7.5), and
the MeA (from bregma, AP: �3.4 and ML: 73.3, DV: �8.2).
For fourth ventricle and intracerebral cannulation, the
interaural bar was set at �3.3 mm (Paxinos and Watson,
1998), and the dorsal–ventral coordinate was measured
from dura. Patency was maintained by 28-, 31- and 33-
gauge stainless steel dummy stylets for LV, fourth ventricle,
and intracerebral cannulae, respectively (Plastics One Inc.).
Subjects were allowed a minimum of 7 days for post-
operative recovery before the experiments, during which
time they were frequently handled.

LV cannula placement was functionally confirmed by a
positive dipsogenic response (45 ml of water intake in
nondeprived rats within 30 min of injection) to LV
angiotensin II (1 mg/5 ml) at the conclusion of studies. Of
82 rats that were subjects in studies that involved LV
placements, seven were excluded for procedural reasons
(n¼ 5 for nonresponding to angiotensin II, n¼ 2 for loss or
occlusion of cannulae). Placements of fourth ventricle and
intra-parenchymal cannulae were confirmed histologically
(Fekete et al, 2002). Cannulae and injector tracks were
determined on the basis of existence of debris and mild glial
proliferation. Of 50 rats with cannulae targeting the fourth
ventricle, the injector end reached the fourth ventricle in 42
rats. In the remaining eight rats, the position of recon-
structed cannulae was dorsal to the fourth ventricle, and
those rats were removed from data analysis. Of 16 rats
targeted for VMN placement, four were excluded for
procedural reasons, which included loss or occlusion of
cannulae (n¼ 2) or an inability to acquire or maintain
stable baseline responding (n¼ 2). Of the 12 remaining rats,
seven had injectors symmetrically located within the upper
part of the target site (‘hits’), and, in five rats, the position of
the reconstructed cannula was outside the target site
(‘misses’). Of 17 rats targeted for PVN placement, five were
excluded for procedural reasons (n¼ 3 for loss or occlusion
of cannulae, n¼ 2 for unstable baseline responding). Of the
12 remaining rats, eight were ‘hits’ and four were ‘misses.’
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Of 11 rats targeted for MeA placement, three were excluded
for procedural reasons (n¼ 1 for loss of cannula, n¼ 2 for
unstable baseline responding). Of the eight remaining rats,
six were ‘hits’ and two were ‘misses.’ Primary data of
interest were the results from rats with correct bilateral
placements (‘hits’). Data from incorrect placements are also
reported separately to help interpret the site-specificity of
effects.

Drugs and Injections

Murine Ucn 3, astressin2-B and angiotensin II were
synthesized manually using solid-phase methodology,
purified using high-pressure liquid chromatography and
fully characterized using capillary zone electrophoresis,
high-pressure liquid chromatography, and mass spectro-
metry, as described previously (Reyes et al, 2001;
Rivier et al, 2002). Peptides were dissolved immediately
before testing and kept on ice. The vehicle for treatments
containing astressin2-B was sterile water, and 0.5�
phosphate-buffered saline (pH¼ 7.4) was used for other
peptides.

Intraventricular infusion was performed through a 28-
gauge (LV) or 31-gauge (fourth ventricle) injector that
extended beyond the tip of the guide cannula (1.2 and 2 mm
for LV and fourth ventricle, respectively). The injector was
attached via polyethylene (PE-20) tubing to a 10-ml
Hamilton microsyringe. Intraventricular treatments were
injected (5 and 3ml for LV and fourth ventricle, respec-
tively) over 1 min. Intra-parenchymal treatments were
infused (0.5 ml/side, simultaneously) over 1 min into the
target site by automated syringe pumps (Harvard Appara-
tus. Holliston, MA, USA) via 33-gauge stainless steel
injection needles connected to 10-ml Hamilton micro-
syringes by polyethylene tubing (PE-20). Injectors were
left in place for 1 min after infusion to allow diffusion.

Feeding Studies

Free feeding. For free feeding experiments (Experiments 3
and 4), rats were habituated in individual test cages,
identical in construction to their home cages, in a sound-
attenuated testing room from 0900 to 1500 h (during the
dark cycle) after which they were returned to the vivarium.
Tap water and rat chow were available ad libitum. On the
test day, they were reacclimated to their individual test
cages, which contained bedding from the previous day, for
2 h. Injections then began at 1100 h, and pre-measured lab
chow and tap water were provided and measured at 2 h and
4 h after access.

Microstructure of ingestion. To study the microstructure of
ingestion, rats were individually housed for 23 h each day in
Plexiglas test cages (22� 22� 35 cm) equipped and vali-
dated for this purpose (Zorrilla et al, 2005a, b). Cages had a
wire-mesh floor and were located in ventilated, sound-
attenuating enclosures equipped with a 1.1 W bulb that
provided a 12:12 h reversed light–dark cycle with lights off
at 1000 h. Rats obtained individual palatable chow pellets
(45 mg precision food pellets, formula A/I; carbohydrate
60.0%, fat 3.7%, protein 24.1%, ash 7.0%, moisture 5.2%,
370 Cal/100 g; Research Diets In., Brunswick, NJ) from a

trough replenished by an automated dispenser (Med
Associates, St Albans, VT). The acquisition of individual
pellets was detected by photobeams that were broken (0.5 s
duration) when the rat displaced a freely swinging door to
access the pellet in the trough. An additional pellet was not
delivered until the door returned to a neutral position and a
3.25 s timeout period had elapsed to prevent duplicate pellet
deliveries (timeout based on ÉM Fekete and EP Zorrilla,
unpublished observations of inter-pellet intervals), thereby
allowing resolution of feeding at the unit of individual
pellets. Water delivery (0.1 ml) into a reservoir was
governed by a response-contingent solenoid (WW Grainger,
Lincolnshire, IL) that was activated by nosepoke interrup-
tion (0.5 s) of photobeams monitoring a separate hole,
with a 1 s timeout period to prevent duplicate delivery.
Responses were recorded automatically by an IBM PC-
compatible microcomputer with 10 ms resolution. Spillage
is low in this system (1.270.2% of food responses; n¼ 105
sessions) (Zorrilla et al, 2005a). Rats were removed from the
apparatus daily for 60 min 1 h before the onset of the dark
cycle to permit cage maintenance and experimental
treatment.

Testing began once food intake stabilized (710% food
responding in the dark cycle for 3 consecutive days in the
presence of water responding). For testing, nondeprived
rats were pretreated before their daily 23-h sessions with
Ucn 3 using a full Latin square design with 3–4 intervening
treatment-free days. During these treatment-free testing
days, no residual or rebound changes in feeding were
present, and carryover effects were not evident across
testing days. Cages and bedding were not cleaned on the test
day to avoid acute novelty stress effects.

For analysis of ingestive behavior, incremental food
and water intake were calculated in 2 h time bins (1–2,
3–4, 5–6 h). Food intake was normalized for metabolic
demands of different body weights (across and within
subjects) according to Kleiber’s 0.75 mass exponent (Kleiber
and Rogers, 1961). Analysis of meal and bout microstruc-
ture were performed for the first 4 h of observation based on
the time course of changes in intake.

For meal pattern analysis, an empirically validated,
drinking-inclusive meal definition was used (Geary, 2005;
Zorrilla et al, 2005a, b). Briefly, we recently showed that
meals in rats are integrated units of feeding and drinking.
Therefore, using arbitrary or log-survivorship analysis of
inter-feeding intervals to define meals, as has been done
previously, can lead to invalid conclusions regarding the
microstructure of ingestion. In contrast, microstructure
definitions that account for prandial drinking and acknowl-
edge the log-normal distribution of inter-ingestion intervals
within and between meals allow the microstructure of
prandial food and water intake to be studied (Zorrilla et al,
2005a; Geary, 2005). Meals were defined as consecutive
responses for food or water that contained at least five food-
directed responses (0.225 g of food), greater than estimated
lower bounds for meal size (Zorrilla et al, 2005a). The meal
threshold breakpoint was calculated as the inter-event
interval(s) between feeding- and drinking-directed behavior
that provided the most stable joint estimates of meal size
and meal duration, as described and validated previously
(Zorrilla et al, 2005a). Based on this analysis, ingestive
responses were considered to continue a meal if they
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occurred within 5 min of the previous response. Meals
defined in this way are followed by the behavioral satiety
sequence and conform to predictions of satiety (ie, a low
initial probability of resuming feeding following meal
termination which increases monotonically thereafter). In
contrast, drinking-naı̈ve meal definitions based on arbitrary
or log-survivorship analysis of inter-feeding intervals are
not similarly validated and can lead to misguided conclu-
sions regarding the effects of treatments on the micro-
structure of ingestion (Zorrilla et al, 2005a, b). Defined in
this manner (Zorrilla et al, 2005a), meals are hypothesized
to be the unit of ingestion relevant to satiation (defined as
the mechanism(s) through which feeding episodes come to
end) and satiety (defined as the mechanism(s) through
which completed feeding episodes are not subsequently
resumed). Duration of eating and drinking within meals was
defined separately as the duration of consecutive responses
for food or water. Meal sizes for eating and drinking were
calculated separately as the average number of food- or
water-directed responses during meals. Rates of eating and
drinking within meals were calculated by dividing each
meal size with its respective duration.

To analyze changes in bout microstructure, a bout (the
individual bursts of sustained feeding that collectively
comprise a meal (Zorrilla et al, 2005b)) was defined as a
sequence of at least three feeding responses in which no
inter-feeding interval exceeded 35 s. This bout threshold
was established using frequency histogram analysis of log-
transformed inter-feeding intervals to exclude almost all
within-meal drinking pauses, while still including long non-
drinking pauses within meals (see Zorrilla et al, 2005b).
Thus, ‘bouts’ reflected within-meal episodes of sustained
feeding that were not interrupted by prandial pauses (eg, to
drink). Bouts reflect a lower-level organization of ingestive
behavior than meals with the microstructure of bouts
revealing the micro-control of food and water intake within
meals. Although meals are hypothesized to be the unit
relevant to the homeostatic control of food intake (Zorrilla
et al, 2005a), bout microstructure can reveal other aspects
of ingestive behavior, including whether feeding is sus-
tained when present (for example, by positive drive
processes such as hunger or perceived food palatability;
Kissileff, 2000). Each rat’s central tendency and, where
appropriate, variability (within-subject means and SDs,
respectively) were calculated for the number of feeding and
drinking bouts, the size and duration of bouts, the rate of
(ingestive) events within bouts, and the duration of inter-
bout intervals.

To determine whether Ucn 3 altered the serial dependence
or regularity of sustained feeding within bouts, return map
analysis was performed on consecutive feeding responses.
Return maps, also known as joint inter-event interval plots
or Poincaré maps, are a nonlinear method of time series
analysis that reveals the temporal organization of rhythmic
and non-rhythmic physiologic phenomena occurring as
discrete events in time (Dekhuijzen and Bagust, 1996; Li and
Huston, 2002; Szücs et al, 2003). For return map analysis,
each inter-feeding interval (IFIi) in the time-series is
scatter-plotted against its prior inter-feeding interval (IFIi-
1). Different underlying temporal organizations give rise to
quantifiably different graphical return plots. For example,
increased irregularity of serial events is observed as an

increased spread, or diffuseness, of the return map, whereas
more regular and rhythmic events are observed as a more
densely focused cluster of points. Joint probability density
distributions were calculated by convolving the points in
the IFI return maps with a two-variate triangular function
called the kernel. The half-width of the unity-volume
triangular kernel (pyramid) served as a smoothing para-
meter, and it was set to 1.5 s. The sampling resolution of
the probability density distribution was 0.1 s. These joint
probability density distributions appear in a color-coded
form with warmer colors (toward red) indicating higher
local probabilities.

As a quantitative measure of the variability in the serial
rate of ingestion, the normalized return map entropy (H)
was computed according to the formula:

H ¼ �

Pn

i;j

pi;j log2 ðpi;jÞ

log2 ðn2Þ
H is normalized as a unitless index of the categorical
variability in the joint probability distribution and scaled
between 0 and 1. The denominator of the expression is the
logarithm of the total number of values used in the joint
probability density distributions (n2 bins). Zero (minimal)
entropy occurs when all events occur within a single bin
space (ie, when only one bin has a non-zero probability, the
most peaked distribution), whereas an H¼ 1 (maximal
entropy) occurs when each bin had an equal probability, or
a flat uniform joint density distribution (Szücs et al, 2003).
Entropy was calculated both for feeding and drinking,
respectively, during the first 4 h after Ucn 3 infusion into the
VMN, PVN or MeA.

Experimental Protocols

Experiment 1FEffects of lateral ventricle Ucn 3 on the
microstructure of ingestion. Rats (n¼ 8) were pretreated
(20 min) with Ucn 3 (0, 0.2, 1.0, 5.0 mg) into the LV and
then returned to the microstructure test cages. A 20 min
pretreatment interval was chosen for intraventricular
injections because prior studies with Ucn 1 that used
briefer pretreatment intervals (5 min) failed to reveal the full
functional properties of the peptide as compared to slightly
longer pretreatment intervals (30 min) (Spina et al, 2002).
This may reflect the time needed for intraventricularly
injected substances to diffuse into parenchyma beyond the
most periventricular zones to slightly deeper brain sites. For
example, it takes leptin only B2 min to diffuse 200 mm into
third ventricular structures after lateral ventricle adminis-
tration, but up to 30 min fully to reach a depth of 600 mm,
needed to envelop the hypothalamic structures under study
(Maness et al, 1998). During pretreatment intervals, rats
were maintained in their familiar holding cages, used daily
during apparatus maintenance, without food or water
available.

Experiment 2FConditioned taste aversion test after
lateral ventricle Ucn 3. To determine whether anorectic
doses of LV Ucn 3 produced a malaise-like state,
individually housed rats (n¼ 21) were tested in a sensitive,
12-day, multiple-pairing, two-bottle choice conditioned
taste aversion (CTA) procedure as described previously
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(Inoue et al, 2003). Briefly, rats were accustomed for 1 week
to acquire their total daily fluid intake during brief, defined
periods by providing rats limited (25-min) home cage
access to two sipper tube bottles, each containing tap water
beginning at 0930 h. On days 8 and 10 (preconditioning and
post-conditioning 1), rats had limited access to one bottle
with a 7.31 mM Na saccharin solution (0.15% w/v; Sigma,
St Louis, MO, USA) and one bottle with tap water.
Immediately after saccharin access, subjects were adminis-
tered Ucn 3 (0, 1, or 5 mg/5 ml) into the LV in a between-
subjects design, receiving the same dose on each day. Tap
water was available in both bottles on days 9 and 11. On day
12 (post-conditioning 2), each subject again chose between
the saccharin solution and water in a treatment-free state.
Initial position (side) of the saccharin bottle was counter-
balanced across subjects and alternated daily thereafter. As
a positive control, separate rats (n¼ 14) were administered
isotonic (0.15 M) LiCl (Sigma) or NaCl intraperitoneally
(20 ml/kg) postsaccharin access instead of Ucn 3. This dose
of LiCl is known to induce taste aversion via gastrointestinal
discomfort (Seeley et al, 2000; Inoue et al, 2003). A relative
decrease in saccharin preference ratio is interpreted as the
formation of a conditioned taste aversion.

Experiment 3FEffects of Ucn 3 and CRF2 antagonist
treatment on free feeding. To test the hypothesis that the
anorectic effects of LV Ucn 3 reflected a CRF2 receptor-
mediated and central site of action, four groups of
nondeprived rats were tested for free feeding in a
between-subjects design. Each rat received a subcutaneous
(s.c.) injection followed immediately by an LV infusion after
which they were provided free access to preweighed food
and water. Rats in group 1 (‘vehicle’; n¼ 9) received s.c.
vehicle (1 ml/kg bw of sterile water) and LV vehicle
infusions (5 ml sterile water). Rats in group 2 (‘central Ucn
3’; n¼ 9) received s.c. vehicle and i.c.v. Ucn 3 infusions
(2.5 mg). To assess CRF2 receptor mediation, rats in group 3
(‘central Ucn 3 + CRF2 antagonist’; n¼ 6) received s.c.
vehicle and LV cotreatment with Ucn 3 (2.5 mg) and
astressin2-B (10 mg), a selective CRF2 receptor antagonist
(Rivier et al, 2002), which does not intrinsically increase
food intake at the chosen dose. To assess central mediation
of the anorectic effects of Ucn 3, rats in group 4 (‘peripheral
Ucn 3’; n¼ 8) received the same 2.5 mg dose of Ucn 3, but by
the s.c. route, as well as an LV infusion of vehicle.

Experiment 4FEffects of fourth ventricle Ucn 1 and Ucn
3 on free feeding. Experiment 4 tested the hypothesis that
the potent anorectic effects of Ucn 3 that were observed
after LV infusion of Ucn 3 in Experiments 1 and 3 reflected
a hindbrain site of action. The effects of Ucn 3 pretreatment
(�20 min) into the fourth ventricle (0, 0.5, 2.5 mg; n’s¼ 8, 7,
and 11, respectively) on free feeding were tested in
nondeprived rats using a between-subjects design. The
higher dose of Ucn 3 was chosen because it suppressed
feeding following infusion into the LV in Experiment 3 and
also was slightly higher than the minimum effective LV dose
in Experiment 1. Because Ucn 1 has previously been
reported to suppress nocturnal food or sweetened solution
intake following fourth ventricle administration (Grill et al,
2000; Daniels et al, 2004), separate groups of nondeprived
rats received vehicle or Ucn 1 (0, 2.91 mg; n’s¼ 7 and 9,

respectively) into the fourth ventricle as a positive reference
control. The dose of Ucn 1 was equimolar to the highest
dose of Ucn 3 and in the range previously reported to
reduce food intake after acute fourth ventricle infusion
(Grill et al, 2000; Daniels et al, 2004). Preweighed food and
water were provided and measured after 2 and 4 h of access.
A between-subjects design was used due to experimental
dropout, including lost cannulae and complications from
repeated hindbrain injection. While this would reduce
power relative to within-subjects designs, effect sizes
(Cohen’s d) for Ucn 3 were negligible following fourth
ventricle administration as compared to after third ventricle
or intra-hypothalamic administration, and significant
effects were seen with the positive control Ucn 1.

Experiment 5FEffects of intra-hypothalamic and intra-
amygdala Ucn 3 on the microstructure of ingestion.
Experiment 5 tested the effects of site-specific microinfu-
sion of Ucn 3 into the VMN, PVN, or MeA, candidate
forebrain sites of Ucn 3-CRF2 action as reviewed above, on
the microstructure of ingestion. Ucn 3 was bilaterally
microinjected (0, 0.1, 0.5 mg/0.5 ml/side, resulting in total
doses 0, 0.2, and 1.0 mg) into the VMN, PVN, or MeA
(n’s¼ 7, 8, and 6), and rats were then immediately returned
to microstructure test cages.

Power analysis was used to quantify the power of the
within-subjects design to detect changes in feeding. The
current design is more powerful than a between-subjects
design because of the large stable individual differences
shown by Wistar rats in food intake and microstructure
under the current test conditions. An average autocorrela-
tion of 0.68 was estimated conservatively because even
higher r’s are observed across 3-week periods for most
measures of food intake and meal microstructure (Zorrilla
et al, 2005a). For a two-way 3 (Dose)� 3 (Time) repeated-
measure design, The Power Analysis and Sample Size
(PASS) facility of Number Cruncher Statistical System
(Hintze J, May 19, 2006 release) estimated maximal power
(B1.00) to detect an effect size of 0.5 standard deviations
for both main effects and interaction terms with an n¼ 6,
and very good power to detect an effect size as small as 0.3
standard deviations with an n¼ 8 (powerB0.95 for main
effects, B0.9 for interaction) or even an n¼ 6 (powerB0.82
for main effects, B0.75 for interaction). To have the same
power to detect a Dose�Time interaction of either effect
size, a conventional between-subject two-way 3� 3 design
would have required a sample size 450.

Statistical Analysis

To determine the time course of the effects of Ucn 3
microinjection into the LV (experiment 1) or brain
parenchyma (experiment 5) on food and water intake,
separate two-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were
performed, with Dose and Time (1–2, 3–4 and 5–6 h bins) as
repeated measures. Based on the time course of changes in
intake, ANOVAs were then used to analyze effects of Ucn 3
on meal and bout microstructure during the first 4 h of
observation with Dose and Time (1–2, 3–4 h bins), where
applicable, as repeated measures. Within-subjects New-
man–Keuls pairwise comparisons were used to interpret
significant omnibus effects. To determine the effects of
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post-saccharin Ucn 3 infusion on the formation of a CTA
for saccharin (experiment 2), saccharin preference ratios
(100� saccharin solution intake/total fluid intake) were
analyzed using mixed ANOVA, with Conditioning (pre-
conditioning, post-pairing 1, post-pairing 2) as a within-
subjects factor and Dose as a between-subjects factor.
Appropriate within- or between-subjects Newman–Keuls
contrasts were used to interpret treatment effects. To
interpret the effects of Ucn 3 and CRF2 antagonist treatment
on free feeding (experiment 3), Dunnett’s tests were used to
compare the effects of central and peripheral Ucn 3
treatments vs the vehicle condition and of antagonist-
treated subjects to the central Ucn 3-only condition. Data
from the fourth ventricle free feeding experiments (experi-
ment 4) were analyzed by separate mixed ANOVAs, with
Time as a repeated measure and Dose as a between-subject
measure. Dunnett’s post hoc test was used to interpret
significant effects relative to the vehicle condition.

The software packages used were SPSS 12.0 (SPSS,
Chicago, IL, USA) and InStat 3.0 (GraphPad, San Diego,
CA, USA). Bout microstructure and return map analyses
were performed with the assistance of Orbital Spike 3.9
(http://www.blki.hu/szucs/OS3.html). All results are ex-
pressed as mean7SEM.

RESULTS

Experiment 1FEffects of Lateral Ventricle Ucn 3 on the
Microstructure of Nocturnal Ingestion

As shown in Figure 1a, LV infusion of Ucn 3 reduced
incremental nocturnal food intake with delayed onset,
as reflected in a significant Dose�Time interaction
(F(6,42) ¼ 3.78, po0.005). Post hoc contrasts showed that 1
and 5 mg doses of Ucn 3 reduced incremental food intake
during the third–fourth hour of observation. Ucn 3 also
reduced water intake during this period, reflected in a
Dose�Time interaction (F(6,42) ¼ 2.94, po0.05), with post
hoc comparisons finding that the 1 mg dose reduced water
intake relative to vehicle treatment (Figure 1b). Significant
differences in incremental responding for food or water
were not observed after the fourth hour of observation, so
microstructure analyses were limited to the first 4 h.

Table 1 shows the effect of LV infusion of Ucn 3 on 4-h
meal microstructure. Meal pattern analyses indicated that
Ucn 3 potently reduced meal frequency and meal size
during the period of anorexia, as reflected by significant
Dose effects during this time (F(3,21) ¼ 3.11, po0.05 and
F(3,21) ¼ 5.24, po0.01, respectively). Post hoc comparisons
indicated that LV infusion of Ucn 3 more potently reduced

Figure 1 Effect of lateral ventricle (LV) pretreatment (�20min) with murine urocortin 3 (Ucn 3) on mean ( + SEM) incremental food (a) and water intake
(b) in nondeprived, male Wistar rats (n¼ 8) housed in automated test cages that detect intake as nosepoke events (Experiment 1). Food intake is
normalized for body weight per Kleiber’s mass exponent. *po0.05 vs vehicle treatment (within-subject Newman–Keuls test). Panel (c) shows effects of LV
injection of Ucn 3 on the formation of a conditioned taste aversion (CTA) (Experiment 2). Data are expressed as the mean ( + SEM) preference ratio for a
7.31mM saccharin solution over water as a function of having received LV Ucn 3 injections immediately after consuming the previously novel saccharin
solution, }po0.05, post-pair preference ratios were significantly higher than pre-pair preference ratios (n¼ 7/group). Panel (d) shows effects of post-
saccharin injections of the positive control 0.15M LiCl (i.p., 20ml/kg) on the formation of a CTA for the otherwise palatable saccharin solution, as compared
to rats receiving isotonic NaCl. LiCl, but not anorectic and hypodipsic doses of Ucn 3, reliably produced a conditioned taste aversion. *po0.05 vs NaCl
injection, #po0.05 preconditioning (pre-pair) vs post-pairing (post-pair) preference ratio was significantly lower after LiCl injections, }po0.05, post-pair
preference ratios were significantly higher than pre-pair preference ratios after NaCl injections (n¼ 7/group) (between-subject Newman–Keuls tests).
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meal frequency than meal size, as each dose of Ucn 3
reduced meal frequency relative to the vehicle condition
during the third–fourth hour of observation, whereas only
the 5mg dose reliably reduced meal size (see Table 1). LV
infusion of Ucn 3 (1, 5 mg) also slowed the rate of sustained
eating within meals during the 1–2 h time bin, or before the
onset of anorexia (F(3,21) ¼ 4.19, po0.05). This effect was
behaviorally specific as the concurrent rate of drinking was
unaffected (see Table 1).

Experiment 2FNo Conditioned Taste Aversion After
Lateral Ventricle Ucn 3

Anorectic doses of Ucn 3 (1, 5mg) did not induce a reliable
CTA, as indicated by no significant Dose�Conditioning
interaction and by no reliable main effect of Dose. Figure 1c
illustrates that the minimal effective anorectic dose of Ucn 3

infused into the LV (1 mg) showed no tendency to decrease
saccharin preference ratios. Rather, as with vehicle-treated
subjects, saccharin preference ratios increased significantly
in Ucn 3-treated rats after they experienced access to the
sweet solution (compare pre-pair vs post-pair 2 in Figure 1,
po0.05). The increment in saccharin preference ratio was
slightly, but not significantly, slowed or blunted at the
highest Ucn 3 dose.

Using the same procedure, and as expected, post-access
treatment with LiCl, the positive control for malaise,
markedly reduced the preference ratio for 7.31 mM
saccharin, inducing a CTA after one pairing that
was maintained with two pairings (Figure 1d). Mixed
ANOVA revealed a significant Treatment (LiCl vs
NaCl)�Conditioning interaction (F(2,24)¼ 9.42, p¼ 0.001).
Post hoc contrasts indicated that LiCl-treated subjects had a
significantly lower preference ratio than NaCl-treated
subjects at the post-pairing 1 and post-pairing 2, but not
preconditioning, time points. The difference reflected that
significant increases in saccharin preference ratio occurred
in NaCl-treated subjects from preconditioning to post-
pairing 2, whereas LiCl-treated subjects decreased their
preference ratios from preconditioning to post-pairing 1,
with a further decrement observed from post-pairing 1 to
post-pairing 2 (Figure 1d).

Experiment 3FEffects of Ucn 3 and CRF2 Antagonist
Treatment on Nocturnal Free Feeding

The ‘central Ucn 3’ treated group (s.c. 0.0 mg/LV 2.5 mg)
differed significantly from every other group in cumulative
nocturnal 4 h intake, a difference that reflected the actions
of Ucn 3 to reduce incremental food intake during the
third–fourth hour of observation (Figure 2a). Thus, LV
application of Ucn 3 caused delayed anorexia, an effect that
was reversed by cotreatment with astressin2-B, a selective
CRF2 receptor antagonist. Subcutaneous administration of
the same dose of Ucn 3 did not similarly reduce food intake
(Figure 2a), further suggesting a central site of action.

Experiment 4FEffects of Fourth Ventricle Ucn 1 and
Ucn 3 on Nocturnal Free Feeding

Fourth ventricle administration of Ucn 3 (0.5, 2.5 mg) did
not produce nocturnal hypophagia (Figure 2b) (repeated
measures ANOVA; for 1–2 h: F(2,12) ¼ 0.061, p¼ 0.94; for
3–4 h: F(2,12) ¼ 0.83, p¼ 0.46; for 1–4 h: F(2,12)¼ 0.68,
p¼ 0.53) or hypodipsia at any time point (repeated
measures ANOVA; for 1–2 h: F(2,12) ¼ 0.14, p¼ 0.864; for
3–4 h: F(2,12)¼ 0.01, p¼ 0.990; for 1–4 h: F(2,12)¼ 0.06,
p¼ 0.936; data not shown). The higher dose of Ucn 3
infused (2.5 mg) was inactive despite being in the range that
had produced anorexia in Experiments 1 and 3 following LV
administration. In contrast, equimolar application of Ucn 1
(2.91 mg) into the fourth ventricle significantly reduced
incremental food intake during the 3–4 h bin (Figure 2c)
(F(1,6) ¼ 9.42, po0.05) without reliably altering water intake
at any time point (repeated measures ANOVA; for 1–2 h:
F(1,6) ¼ 3.12, p¼ 0.13; for 3–4 h: F(1,6)¼ 0.51, p¼ 0.50; for
1–4 h: F(1,6) ¼ 2.83, p¼ 0.14; data not shown).

Table 1 Effect of Lateral Ventricle (LV) Injection of Murine Ucn 3
on Meal Microstructure of Male Rats

Time bin (h)

Microstructure parameter 1–2 3–4

Meal frequency, no. of meals

0mg 2.170.4 2.570.3

0.2mg 2.170.4 1.470.3*

1.0mg 1.870.2 1.470.2**

5.0mg 2.970.4 1.670.3*

Average meal size

Food, g

0mg 1.770.3 2.070.3

0.2mg 1.770.3 2.170.2

1.0mg 2.070.4 1.570.2

5.0mg 1.870.3 1.370.1*

Water, ml

0mg 1.670.6 1.370.3

0.2mg 1.070.5 0.970.4

1.0mg 1.970.6 0.970.4

5.0mg 1.070.3 1.670.5

Within-meal ingestion rate

Eating, mg/s

0mg 6.270.4 6.170.3

0.2mg 6.370.3 6.370.4

1.0mg 5.070.3* 5.970.4

5.0mg 4.170.3** 6.070.5

Drinking, ml/s

0mg 9.772.1 9.172.4

0.2mg 10.872.5 11.272.2

1.0mg 9.471.8 10.572.4

5.0mg 9.072.5 6.971.0

Asterisks indicate significant differences from vehicle condition, *po0.05,
**po0.01.
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Experiment 5FEffects of Intra-Hypothalamic and
Intra-Amygdala Ucn 3 on the Microstructure of
Nocturnal Ingestion

The i.c.v. experiments indicated that Ucn 3 more potently
produced delayed nocturnal anorexia and hypodipsia
after LV infusion than after fourth ventricle infusion,
suggesting a forebrain site of action. The site-specific
infusion studies in Experiment 5 were designed to compare
the effects of local Ucn 3 microinfusion into candidate
hypothalamic and amygdala forebrain sites that contain
proximate Ucn 3-CRF2 expression. Figure 3 illustrates a
map of actual injection sites for injections deemed to
have correct (‘hits’) and incorrect (‘misses’) bilateral
placements for intra-parenchymal injections into the
VMN, PVN, or MeA. The number of rats with VMN, PVN,
and MeA hits were 7, 8, and 6, respectively (Figures 3a–c
and 4). As shown in Figures 3 and 4, VMN ‘hits’ lay in
its dorsomedial subdivision, where CRF2 receptors and
Ucn 3-IR fibers are most densely expressed, at both its
rostral and caudal extents. PVN ‘hits’ tended to be along
its most dorsolateral, less rostral extent, and appeared to
include placements in dorsal and lateral parvocellular
and posterior magnocellular subdivisions. MeA ‘hits’
were localized in the posterodorsal medial amygdala,
where CRF2 receptors and Ucn 3 are densely expressed,
clearly having perforated the optic tract. Perhaps because
of the relative homogeneity of defined ‘hits’ and the
injection volumes used, subtle differences between place-

ments within a brain site were not associated with
functional differences, so they are collectively described
below.

Total quantity of intake. Figure 5 shows food intake after
local infusion of Ucn 3 into the VMN (Panel a), PVN (b), or
MeA (c). As shown in Figure 4a and b, intra-hypothalamic
Ucn 3 infusion reduced incremental food intake during the
third–fourth hours of observation, as reflected in a main
effect of Dose (F(2,12)¼ 8.72, po0.005) and a Dose�Time
interaction (F(4,24) ¼ 3.51, po0.025) for the VMN and a
significant effect of Dose for the PVN (F(2,14)¼ 6.00,
p¼ 0.01). Post hoc tests indicated that both doses of Ucn
3 (0.1, 0.5 mg) significantly reduced intake relative to vehicle
treatment (po0.05). In contrast, intra-MeA infusion of Ucn
3 did not reduce total food intake during any time bin
(Figure 5c).

Figure 5 also shows water intake (d, e, f) after local
infusion of Ucn 3 into the VMN (d), PVN (e), or MeA (f). As
illustrated in Figure 5d and e, intra-hypothalamic Ucn 3
infusion also reduced incremental water intake during the
3–4 h time bin, as indicated by significant Dose effects in the
VMN (F(2,12)¼ 7.15, po0.009) and PVN (F(2,14)¼ 4.00,
po0.05). Post hoc tests found that 0.1 mg bilateral infusion
of Ucn 3 into the VMN (po0.01) or PVN (po0.05)
decreased water intake during this period. Water intake
decreased during the 5–6 h time bin, but not earlier,
following intra-MeA infusion and only after the highest

Figure 2 Panel (a) shows that adult male, ad libitum fed Wistar rats receiving lateral ventricle (LV) (n¼ 9), but not subcutaneous (s.c.), injection of 2.5 mg
murine Ucn 3 (n¼ 8) ate less in the subsequent 4 h than vehicle-treated subjects (n¼ 9) (Experiment 3). This effect was blocked by LV cotreatment with
astressin2B (A2B), a selective CRF2 antagonist (n¼ 6). Each rat received a s.c. injection (0.0, 2.5mg Ucn 3) followed immediately by an LV injection (0.0, 2.5 mg
Ucn 3, or 2.5 mg Ucn 3+ 10mg A2B) during the early portion of the dark cycle followed by free access to preweighed chow. Data are expressed as mean
( + SEM) food intake normalized for body weight per Kleiber’s mass exponent. Time course analysis showed an anorectic effect in the second 2 h post-
injection bin. *po0.05, the s.c. 0.0mg/LV 2.5mg (‘central Ucn 3’) group differed significantly from every other group at the total 4 and 3–4 h periods
(Dunnett’s test). Panels (b) and (c) show effect of fourth ventricle injection of murine Ucn 3 (b) or human Ucn 1 (c) on nocturnal free feeding in ad libitum
fed male Wistar rats (Experiment 4). The 2.9 mg dose of Ucn 1 is equimolar to the 2.5 mg dose of Ucn 3. *po0.05, the 2.9mg Ucn 1 group significantly differs
from vehicle group (between-subject Dunnett’s test).
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dose of Ucn 3 (0.5 mg) (F(2,10)¼ 6.83, p¼ 0.01; Newman–
Keuls: po0.05, Figure 5f).

The number of rats with misses was 5, 4, and 2 for the
VMN, PVN, and MeA, respectively (see Figure 3d–f). VMN
‘misses’ were most often anterior to the VMN, within or
medial to the ventral anterior hypothalamus; or in the third
ventricle; with one placement just ventral to the dorsome-

dial nucleus, and two excessively lateral placements
approaching the ventrolateral VMN. PVN ‘misses’ were
consistently too dorsal, along its full rostral–caudal extent.
MeA ‘misses’ also were consistently too dorsal and failed to
penetrate the optic tract, residing within the supraoptic
decussation or internal capsule. In contrast to animals with
correct placements, subjects with incorrect intra-paren-
chymal placements did not show trends for decreased food
or water intake during the 1–2 or 3–4 h time bins.
Furthermore, of ‘misses,’ four animals had an incorrect
injector placement within the third ventricle. This ‘third
ventricle’ subgroup also did not exhibit significant changes
in food or water intake within the first 4 h. Subjects with an
inadvertent third ventricle placement, however, did exhibit
decreased food intake after the 0.5 mg, but not 0.1 mg, dose of
Ucn 3 during the later 7–8 h time bin, as reflected in Dose
(F(2,6) ¼ 12.11, po0.008) and Dose�Time effects
(F(6,18) ¼ 2.95, po0.05), with post hoc tests indicating that
the 0.5 mg condition decreased intake relative to the vehicle
and 0.1 mg conditions (data not shown). In these subjects,
the 0.5 mg, but not 0.1 mg, dose also decreased incremental
water intake during the 5–6, 7–8, and 9–10 h of obser-
vation, as reflected in Dose (F(2,6) ¼ 30.47, po0.001), and
Dose�Time effects (F(8,24) ¼ 7.28, po0.0001). Post hoc tests
indicated that the high dose of Ucn 3 reduced water intake
relative to the vehicle and 0.1 mg conditions during these
periods (p’so0.05–0.001) (data not shown). Thus, intra-
VMN and intra-PVN infusion of Ucn 3 reduced food and
water intake more potently or earlier than did infusion of
Ucn 3 into the LV, third or fourth ventricles, or than intra-
MeA infusion of Ucn 3.

Total duration of meals. As shown in Table 2, intra-
hypothalamic Ucn 3 (0.1 mg) also reduced the overall
duration of meal-taking during the third–fourth hour of
observation. Intra-VMN Ucn 3 infusion significantly
decreased the time spent feeding, drinking, and transition-
ing between feeding and drinking. Similar trends were
evident following intra-PVN infusion, with reductions in the
duration of feeding reaching significance (0.1, 0.5 mg). In
contrast, intra-MeA infusion of the same doses of Ucn 3 did
not reduce the duration of prandial feeding. That is,
although the higher dose of intra-MeA Ucn 3 reduced the
overall duration of meal-taking (0.5 mg), it did so by
reducing the duration of drinking and transitioning
between feeding and drinking, without influencing the time
spent feeding (see Table 2).

Figure 3 Illustration of reconstructed injection sites from Experiment 5.
Correct bilateral injection placements (‘hits’) are indicated as closed circles
in the ventromedial (VMN; n¼ 7), paraventricular nuclei of the
hypothalamus (PVN; n¼ 8), and medial amygdala (MeA; n¼ 6) (panels a,
b and c, respectively). Incorrect injection placements (‘misses’) are indicated
in panels (d), (e) and (f) for the VMN (n¼ 5), PVN (n¼ 4), and MeA
(n¼ 2), respectively. Brain structure diagrams of coronal sections are
adapted from Paxinos and Watson (Paxinos and Watson, 1998), the
numbers refer to anterior–posterior distance from bregma in mm, L: left, R:
right side of the brain.

Figure 4 Light photomicrograph of coronal brain sections showing example of injector placements (black arrowheads) within (panel a) the dorsomedial
subdivision of the ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMN), (b) the dorsal aspect of the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN), and (c) the
posterodorsal medial amygdala (MeA). Numbers (top right of each panel) indicate approximate anterior–posterior distance from bregma in mm. Ic, internal
capsule; f, fornix; LH, lateral hypothalamus; mt, medial tubercle; opt, optic tract; st, stria terminalis; III, third ventricle.
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Meal microstructure. As shown in Table 3, local micro-
infusion of Ucn 3 altered meal microstructure in a site-
specific manner. Following both doses of Ucn 3, intra-VMN

injections reduced meal frequency during the 3–4 h time bin
(the period of anorexia), as reflected in a significant
Dose�Time interaction (F(2,12)¼ 5.38, po0.025). Post hoc

Figure 5 Effect of brain site-specific injections of murine urocortin 3 (Ucn 3) on mean ( + SEM) incremental food and water intake in nondeprived, male
Wistar rats housed in automated test cages that detect intake as nosepoke events (Experiment 5). Food intake is normalized for body weight per Kleiber’s
mass exponent. Intake is shown in 2-h bins following bilateral injection into the ventromedial (VMN; n¼ 7) (panels a: food and d: water), paraventricular
nuclei of the hypothalamus (PVN; n¼ 8) (b: food, e: water), or medial amygdala (MeA; n¼ 6) (c: food, f: water). #po0.01, *po0.05 compared to vehicle
(within-subjects Newman–Keuls test).

Table 2 Effect of Site-Specific Murine Ucn 3 Infusions on Duration of Prandial Ingestion of Male Rats

Ventromedial nucleus of the
hypothalamus (VMN)

Paraventricular nucleus of the
hypothalamus (PVN) Medial amygdala (MeA)

Total duration of meals, min 1–2h 3–4h 1–2h 3–4h 1–2h 3–4h

Overall

0 mg 18.572.9 24.973.3 25.574.1 24.775.5 32.476.8 42.674.2

0.1 mg 24.075.0 11.772.3* 21.573.3 11.573.4* 34.775.5 37.076.7

0.5 mg 24.274.8 17.573.7 30.374.4 16.673.3 26.677.1 26.975.5*

Feeding

0 mg 11.271.3 10.970.8 9.171.4 11.171.4 10.671.5 17.071.4

0.1 mg 13.072.0 6.671.0* 12.072.1 6.671.8* 14.072.0 16.772.0

0.5 mg 11.771.2 8.672.4 14.971.7* 6.971.5* 11.272.4 14.072.3

Drinking

0 mg 2.770.8 8.072.5 3.971.4 8.674.1 13.674.2 15.671.9

0.1 mg 8.473.7 2.070.8* 3.571.2 2.471.0 11.572.5 14.874.0

0.5 mg 7.673.9 4.972.0 8.072.1 5.671.6 10.276.5 8.173.8

Transitions

0 mg 4.671.6 6.171.1 8.871.9 5.071.2 8.372.9 9.971.8

0.1 mg 2.770.9 3.171.4* 6.071.9 2.571.0 9.271.7 5.571.5

0.5 mg 4.871.3 4.070.7 7.471.7 4.070.9 5.171.4 4.872.0

Asterisks indicate significant differences from vehicle condition, *po0.05.
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tests indicated that both doses of Ucn 3 significantly
reduced meal frequency relative to vehicle treatment
(Table 3). Intra-PVN Ucn 3 infusion also tended to reduce
meal frequency during the 3–4 h time bin, as reflected in a
trend for a Dose�Time interaction following intra-PVN
infusion (F(2,14) ¼ 3.07, po0.08; see Table 2). Consistent
with these findings, both intra-PVN (0.1, 0.5 mg/side) and
intra-VMN (0.1 mg/side) infusion of Ucn 3 significantly
prolonged the post-meal interval (see Figure 6a). In
contrast, intra-MeA Ucn 3 infusion did not reduce meal
frequency (Table 3) or alter the post-meal interval
(Figure 6a) during the 3–4 h time bin, but rather increased
meal frequency during the 1–2 h time bin (F(2,10) ¼ 3.40,
po0.04; see Table 3). This action of Ucn 3 did not reflect an
overall orexigenic effect, because intra-MeA Ucn 3 infusion
also concurrently reduced meal size (F(2,10) ¼ 4.59, po0.04),
such that total intake did not change (Figure 3c). Thus,
intra-MeA Ucn 3 acutely promoted a nibbling pattern of
smaller, but more frequent meals, relative to vehicle
conditions, which contrasted with the delayed actions of
intra-hypothalamic Ucn 3 to reduce meal frequency by
prolonging post-meal intervals. Unlike the meal size
reducing effect of intra-MeA Ucn 3, intra-PVN administra-
tion of Ucn 3 did not reliably alter meal size at the tested

doses, and a 0.5 mg dose within the VMH only tended to
reduce meal size (see Table 3).

Similar to what was observed following LV infusion,
intra-PVN infusion of Ucn 3 slowed the average rate of
sustained eating within meals during the 1–2 h time bin,
or prior to the onset of anorexia. This was observed in
Dose (F(2,10)¼ 4.34, po0.05) and Dose�Time effects
(F(2,10) ¼ 12.99, po0.002) (see Table 3). The slowed rate of
eating reflected that rats receiving Ucn 3 into the PVN took
significantly longer to consume a comparable amount of
food as they ate under vehicle conditions (Figure 4b; see
Table 2; Dose�Time interaction: F(2,14) ¼ 4.20, po0.05).
Slower eating was behaviorally specific, as intra-PVN Ucn 3
did not influence the drinking rate. During the same time
that PVN Ucn 3 infusion slowed the rate of eating, it also
decreased the average amount of water drunk within each
meal, as reflected in significant Dose effects during the
first–second hour of observation (F(2,8)¼ 5.88, po0.03, see
Table 3).

Bout microstructure. To help interpret the finding that Ucn
3 slowed the eating rate within meals and to provide
additional information on the effects of Ucn 3 on the low-
level control of ingestion, microstructure analysis of bouts

Table 3 Effect of Site-Specific Murine Ucn 3 Infusions on Meal Microstructure of Male Rats

Ventromedial nucleus of the
hypothalamus (VMN)

Paraventricular nucleus of the
hypothalamus (PVN) Medial amygdala (MeA)

Microstructure parameter 1–2h 3–4h 1–2h 3–4h 1–2h 3–4h

Meal frequency, no. of meals

0mg 3.170.6 2.470.2 2.470.4 2.570.5 1.870.3 3.070.3

0.1mg 3.370.4 1.770.3** 2.670.3 1.570.4 3.070.3* 3.370.5

0.5mg 3.670.3 1.970.3** 3.370.5 1.670.3 2.770.5 2.270.4

Average meal size

Food, g

0mg 1.670.2 1.770.2 1.570.2 1.670.2 2.170.2 1.970.2

0.1mg 1.570.2 1.670.3 1.370.2 1.570.2 1.570.2 1.770.2

0.5mg 1.170.1 1.670.2 1.370.1 1.570.3 1.470.2* 2.370.5

Water, ml

0mg 0.670.1 1.870.4 1.470.4 1.770.5 1.870.6 2.270.2

0.1mg 1.070.5 0.970.4 0.470.1* 0.970.2 1.270.3 1.870.2

0.5mg 0.970.5 1.670.5 1.270.3* 1.570.4 1.470.5 2.070.9

Within-meal ingestion rate

Eating, mg/s

0mg 6.870.5 6.470.5 6.070.4 5.670.3 5.870.4 5.570.2

0.1mg 6.370.6 6.270.5 5.070.5* 5.570.5 5.870.2 5.570.3

0.5mg 5.970.6 6.470.5 4.470.4** 5.770.5 5.570.5 5.370.3

Drinking, ml/s

0mg 14.372.5 13.072.7 8.372.5 10.572.4 7.273.7 7.071.5

0.1mg 6.771.3 14.672.7 6.972.3 10.074.0 6.372.3 7.371.1

0.5mg 11.574.8 13.272.9 8.071.7 7.370.9 8.272.1 7.570.9

Asterisks indicate significant differences from vehicle condition, *po0.05, **po0.01.
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was performed. Intra-PVN and also intra-VMN Ucn 3
(0.5 mg/side) significantly slowed the rate of eating within
feeding bouts during the first 4 h of observation (Figure 5d;
p’so0.05 for PVN and VMN, respectively; Bonferroni
corrected t-tests). Intra-PVN Ucn 3 (0.5 mg/side) also
significantly increased the variability in the rate of eating
within bouts as reflected by an increased SD of inter-feeding
intervals (0.0 mg: 0.6370.14; 0.1 mg: 0.6370.23; 0.5 mg:
0.9970.36 mg/s; p¼ 0.02). Return map analysis of
within-bout inter-feeding intervals (‘clustered IFIs’, o35 s)
further showed that intra-PVN Ucn 3 (0.1 or 0.5 mg)
increased the irregularity of feeding, as reflected in a
greater diffuseness of the within-bout spread of Figure 7b,
c, e, and f compared to vehicle (Figure 7a and d). The
diffuseness of the return map was quantified as the entropy,
and intra-PVN Ucn 3 was found to significantly increase the
entropy of feeding (Figure 5e, po0.05, for 0.1 and 0.5 mg,
respectively). Thus, rats treated with intra-PVN Ucn 3 did
not maintain high, consistent rates of eating from pellet to

pellet (Figure 7a and d), an effect that contributed to their
slower overall rate of eating within meals (see Table 3). In
contrast, neither intra-VMN nor intra-MeA infusion of Ucn
3 reliably altered the variability of the inter-feeding intervals
(SD of IFIs, data not shown) or the entropy (Figure 6e) of
eating within bouts. Furthermore, intra-PVN infusion did
not alter the variability or serial regularity of the rate of
drinking within bouts, indicating a behaviorally specific
effect on feeding (data not shown). Ucn 3 did not
significantly alter the duration of feeding bouts or the
intervals between them following administration into any
brain site.

Aspects of bout microstructure other than feeding rate
also were affected by intra-hypothalamic Ucn 3 infusion.
Intra-VMH Ucn 3 reduced the average size of feeding bouts
(Bonferroni corrected t-test po0.02, Figure 6c), and intra-
PVN Ucn 3 (0.1 mg) also markedly reduced the number of
drinking bouts (0.0 mg: 6.270.7 vs 0.1 mg: 2.270.7 bouts;
Bonferroni corrected t-test po0.0002). Intra-hypothalamic

Figure 6 Effect of bilateral injection of murine Ucn 3 into the ventromedial (VMN; n¼ 7), paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus (PVN; n¼ 8), or
medial amygdala (MeA; n¼ 6) on the mean ( + SEM) average post-meal interval during the third–fourth post-injection hours (a) and on aspects of feeding
bout microstructure (b–e) during the first 4 post-injection hours. Intra-VMH and PVN treatment prolonged the post-meal interval during the period of
anorexia (a). No treatment altered the number of feeding bouts (b), but intra-VMH Ucn 3 infusion reduced the average bout size (c) and slowed the within-
bout eating rate (d). Intra-PVN Ucn 3 infusion also slowed the within-bout eating rate and increased the serial irregularity of feeding within bouts, calculated
as the entropy of the probability joint return map for feeding (e). Based on log-transformed frequency histogram analysis of inter-feeding and inter-drinking
intervals, a feeding bout was defined as three or more feeding events in which consecutive feeding events were o35 s apart. *po0.05 vs within-subjects
vehicle treatment.
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Ucn 3 did not influence other microstructure aspects of
drinking bouts.

DISCUSSION

The present study indicates that Ucn 3 potently reduces
nocturnal food intake via a satiety-like mechanism through
CRF2-mediated actions in the hypothalamus. Central
infusion of Ucn 3 reduced ingestion at doses that did not
elicit malaise and which were blocked by cotreatment with a
CRF2 receptor antagonist. Forebrain Ucn 3 infusion more
potently reduced intake than hindbrain or systemic
infusion. LV and intra-hypothalamic Ucn 3 infusion
reduced ingestion in nondeprived rats with delayed onset.
During anorexia, LV Ucn 3 infusion reduced meal
frequency (minimum effective total dose, 0.2 mg) and less
potently meal size (5mg). Before the onset of anorexia,
Ucn 3 also slowed the eating rate. The hypothalamus
was a potent site of Ucn 3 anorexia and also reproduced
several aspects of meal microstructure that were altered
by LV infusion. Both intra-PVN and intra-VMN infusion
reduced meal frequency, prolonged post-meal intervals
and slowed the rate of eating within feeding bouts
during the period of anorexia. Intra-VMN infusion also
reduced the size of feeding bouts, and intra-PVN infusion
decreased the regularity of feeding from pellet-to-pellet.
Infusions of Ucn 3 that missed hypothalamic target
sites were ineffective or less potent than infusions into the
VMN or PVN at reducing food intake, meal frequency, and
eating rate.

The observed hypothalamic site of anorectic action for
Ucn 3 is supported by neuroanatomical studies, which have
observed high levels of CRF2 receptor synthesis and binding
in the rat hypothalamus (Van Pett et al, 2000; Heinrichs
et al, 2001). The dorsomedial VMN is rich with CRF2

receptors (Van Pett et al, 2000) and Ucn 3 terminals (Li
et al, 2003), and medial parvocellular (Chalmers et al, 1995)
or magnocellular PVN neurons (Van Pett et al, 2000) also
reportedly express moderate CRF2 mRNA levels. Single-unit
recording studies of hypothalamic slices found that
stresscopin-related peptide, structurally related to Ucn 2,
alters firing rates of neurons in the VMN and PVN,
supporting their functional sensitivity to CRF2 stimulation
(Davidowa and Plagemann, 2004). Infusions of Ucn 3 into
these nuclei in the current study, but not into surrounding
structures, reduced food intake at a dose of B20 pmol/side.

The VMN historically was viewed as a ‘satiety’ center in
the dual-center model of feeding because electrical stimula-
tion of the VMN reduced feeding, and lesions resulted in
hyperphagia and obesity (Stellar, 1954). Although this
simplistic view of the VMN fell into disfavor (Teitelbaum,
1957; Peters et al, 1978), the VMN has been rediscovered as
a receptive site for short- and long-term energy feedback
signals and forms an integrated component of energy
balance neurocircuitry (Zaborszky and Makara, 1979;
Luiten and Room, 1980; Ter Horst and Luiten, 1987). Rats
with impaired VMN development secondary to deficiency of
steroidogenic factor-1, a specific marker of VMN neurons
(Segal et al, 2005), are hyperphagic, less active and develop
adult-onset obesity (Majdic et al, 2002). The dorsomedial
VMN, where injections in the present study were targeted, is

Figure 7 Illustration of the serial regularity within feeding bouts after bilateral injection of murine Ucn 3 into the paraventricular nucleus of the
hypothalamus. Panels reflect doses of 0.0 (a, d), 0.1 (b, e), or 0.5 mg murine Ucn 3/side (c, f). Return maps (panels a–c) are constructed from ‘within-bout’
inter-feeding intervals (IFIs) from one representative rat (# PVN-1) during the first 4 post-injection hours. Under vehicle treatment, rats showed serial
regularity from pellet to pellet reflected in a ‘clustered’ return map. Ucn 3 increased the dispersion/irregularity of successive feeding events, reflected as an
increased spread and quantified as an increased return map entropy. Panels (d), (e), and (f) show density plots of the IFI return maps (joint IFI probability
distribution) in a color-coded form from the representative rat (# PVN-1). The spreading and decreased ‘peakedness’ of the pattern indicates the irregularity
of feeding within bouts that resulted from Ucn 3 treatment. Warmer colors (toward red) indicate higher local probabilities.
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rich with leptin receptors and glucose-responsive elements
analogous to those of pancreatic beta cells (Yang et al, 1999;
Miki et al, 2001; Evans et al, 2004; McCrimmon et al, 2004;
Squires et al, 2005). Accordingly, the VMN mediates
counter-regulatory responses to hypoglycemia and energy
balance responses to leptin (Jacob et al, 1997; Satoh et al,
1997; Choi et al, 1999; Dube et al, 1999; Elias et al, 2000;
Borg et al, 2003). VMN CRF2 mRNA levels are upregulated
by leptin, and pancreatic beta-cell Ucn 3-CRF2 signaling is
responsive to extracellular glucose levels (Li et al, 2003),
suggesting a homeostatic role for Ucn 3 in responses to
short- and long-term fuel availability. Consistent with this
view, Zucker fa/fa rats, food-deprived adult rats (Timofeeva
and Richard, 1997) and infant rats separated from their
dams (Eghbal-Ahmadi et al, 1997), all conditions of
perceived energy insufficiency, show decreased VMN
CRF2 mRNA levels. Thus, signals of adiposity (e.g., leptin;
Hashimoto et al, 2004) or energy availability (e.g., extra-
cellular glucose levels, suckling, maternal sensory cues;
Eghbal-Ahmadi et al, 1999) might increase the sensitivity of
the VMN to anorectic CRF2 agonists by upregulating CRF2

receptor expression.
Lesions of the PVN also produce obesity and hyperphagia

(Tokunaga et al, 1986), and leptin-, ghrelin-, and insulin-
responsive arcuate nucleus neurons that express neuropep-
tide/AgRP and POMC project to the PVN (Horvath, 2005).
Like VMN infusion, intra-PVN Ucn 3 produced delayed
anorexia by prolonging the post-meal interval. Intra-PVN
Ucn 3-treated rats also did not maintain regular, high-
sustained feeding levels from pellet-to-pellet, a novel aspect
of feeding microstructure. Prior studies found that intra-
PVN Ucn 1 dose-dependently decreased food intake (Currie
et al, 2001) and reduced neuropeptide-induced feeding
(Wang et al, 2001a). The current study newly provides
evidence that CRF2 receptors are involved in these effects,
because Ucn 3, which lacks the CRF1 affinity of Ucn 1,
reduced feeding.

The delayed onset of intra-hypothalamic Ucn 3 anorexia
is consistent with that observed after i.c.v. administration of
type 2 urocortins in rats (present study; Introduction).
Similarly, intracranial CRF receptor agonists exert delayed-
onset anorexia in CRF1-null mutant mice and fail to
produce late-phase anorexia in CRF2 knockouts (see
Zorrilla et al, 2003). The results collectively suggest a
delayed time course of CRF2 anorexia. Somewhat under-
appreciated, acute i.c.v. leptin-induced anorexia also is
delayed by several hours (see Zorrilla et al, 2005b).
Interestingly, leptin appears to be both upstream and
downstream of hypothalamic CRF2 action, perhaps provid-
ing a physiological context for the current findings. Leptin
has receptors on CRFergic hypothalamic neurons (Hakans-
son et al, 1998), provokes secretion of CRF receptor
agonists from hypothalamic explants (Costa et al, 1997;
Raber et al, 1997), and stimulates PVN CRF (Schwartz et al,
1996) and VMH CRF2 mRNA synthesis (Hashimoto et al,
2004). Conversely, Zucker obese (fa/fa) rats, which lack a
fully functional leptin receptor, have reduced VMH CRF2

mRNA expression (Richard et al, 1996). CRF receptor
antagonists attenuate leptin-induced Fos-like immunoreac-
tivity in the PVN and VMH (Masaki et al, 2003) as well as
leptin-induced anorexia (Gardner et al, 1998). Intra-PVN
CRF administration, in turn, increases plasma leptin levels

(Kotz et al, 2002). Intriguingly, LV leptin infusion shares
not only the time course but also the microstructure mode
of action of intra-hypothalamic Ucn 3 infusion. Both
molecules produce delayed anorectic effects most potently
by reducing meal frequency and prolonging the inter-meal
interval, a facilitation of post-meal satiety (Zorrilla et al,
2005b).

Several mechanisms might proximately account for the
delayed onset anorexia of these interrelated molecules.
These include the time needed for them to remodel
hypothalamic circuits (Pinto et al, 2004; Sternson et al,
2005), to transcribe and translate a directly anorectic
molecule, or to modulate/interact with accumulating
intake-related satiety signals. For example, CRF receptors
in the PVN regulate gastrocolonic motility (Monnikes et al,
1993), with brain CRF2 stimulation slowing gastric empty-
ing (Martinez et al, 2004). Thus, Ucn 3’s ability to inhibit
gastric motility might account for its ability to prolong post-
meal intervals with delayed onset. Meals would empty more
slowly and less completely, leading to progressive accrual of
food in the stomach during the early dark cycle, prolonged
gastric distension, and reduced subsequent intake potential
(Kaplan et al, 1994; Phillips and Powley, 1996). The slow
onset mode of anorectic action makes CRF2 systems
(similar to leptin) more likely to participate in long-term,
than short-term, control of food intake.

Intra-MeA Ucn 3 influenced how, but not how much, food
was eaten, promoting a nibbling pattern of more, but
smaller meals. Bilateral lesions of the MeA similarly
produce a nibbling, but quantitatively normal, pattern of
food intake in male rats (Larue and Le Magnen, 1972). In
the present study, the histological results revealed healthy
MeA tissue, and unilateral MeA Ucn 3 infusion (0.5 mg) also
produces a nibbling meal pattern in male rats (ÉM Fekete
and EP Zorrilla, unpublished observations). Trends for
intra-MeA Ucn 3 to decrease food intake with delayed onset
and prolong post-meal intervals also were observed,
although these actions were not as potent as intra-
hypothalamic administration. Further study with larger
sample sizes, increased doses, and site of action analysis for
amygdala injections would help to further characterize the
ingestive actions of Ucn 3 stimulation in the medial
amygdala. The feeding-regulatory functions of the MeA
generally and in response to Ucn 3 specifically may reflect
its connection to the VMN via the stria terminalis
(Grundmann et al, 2005).

There is evidence that urocortins can act both centrally
(Spina et al, 1996) and peripherally (Wang et al, 2001b) to
elicit anoretic effects. The current studies highlight a
hypothalamic site of action, but urocortins also may reduce
feeding at other brain sites, as Ucn 1 previously potently
induced anorexia following infusion into the caudal
brainstem (Grill et al, 2000) or LS (Wang et al, 2001a). In
the current study, doses of Ucn 3 as much as one order
higher than the doses that were effective at forebrain sites
did not reduce food intake when applied into the fourth
ventricle. Therefore, it is unlikely that the anorectic effects
of forebrain Ucn 3 infusion involved diffusion to a caudal
hindbrain site of action. Still, the present results do support
the possibility that a caudal hindbrain site of action for
urocortins may exist, as reflected by the anorectic effects of
fourth ventricle Ucn 1 infusion observed here and elsewhere
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(Grill et al, 2000; Daniels et al, 2004). The anorectic potency
of Ucn 3 is greater, however, following hypothalamic than
after fourth ventricle infusion.

Ucn 3 anorexia does not appear to be due to nonspecific
effects on feeding, such as malaise, anxiogenic-like effects,
or motor impairment. Unlike LiCl, the minimal effective
dose for Ucn 3 anorexia (i.c.v. 1 mg) did not promote
formation of a CTA, although, similar to Ucn 2 (Inoue et al,
2003), significantly higher doses might. A caveat to this
conclusion is that Ucn 3’s anorectic effects are delayed, and
the formation of a CTA depends on temporal proximity
between the conditioned stimulus and the aversive drug
state, so it would be useful to evaluate Ucn 3’s actions in a
time-insensitive measure of malaise. In this vein, the related
CRF2 agonist Ucn 2 did not increase kaolin clay intake
(pica), an unconditioned measure of visceral illness at doses
through 10 mg (Zorrilla et al, 2004). Still, it cannot be ruled
out that aversive, ‘non-visceral’ actions of high doses of Ucn
2 (Inoue et al, 2003) that promoted a CTA might be shared
by high doses of Ucn 3. Arguing against anxiogenic-like
actions, i.c.v. doses of Ucn 3 infused in the current study
reportedly do not increase anxiogenic-like behavior, as
reflected in the elevated plus maze (Valdez et al, 2003;
Venihaki et al, 2004), defensive burying or social interaction
tests (Zhao et al, 2004). Similarly, unlike the anxiogenic-like
peptide CRF, Ucn 3 reportedly did not increase activity in
familiar environments (Valdez et al, 2003; Ohata and
Shibasaki, 2004). Finally, Ucn 3 anorexia does not reflect
motor impairment because Ucn 3 reduced food intake
without influencing the concurrent drinking rate within
meals. Our findings support the suggestion that CRF2,
unlike CRF1, stimulation may produce anorexia without
aversive consequences (Inoue et al, 2003).

Thus, Ucn 3 reduced food and prandial water intake in
nondeprived rats through CRF2-mediated actions without
producing signs of malaise. Ucn 3 more potently reduced
intake after VMN and PVN infusion. The anorexia resulted
from a delayed prolonging of the post-meal interval, a time
course, and microstructure similar to that of i.c.v. leptin
(Zorrilla et al, 2005b) and which may reflect a functional
relation between the ob protein and CRF2 systems. Intra-
PVN Ucn 3 also decreased the local rate and regularity of
eating within bouts of feeding. Together, these data define
the hypothalamus as an important site for Ucn 3-CRF2

control of feeding.
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